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Step up rights protection of exploited migrant workers 

Irregular migrants can fall victim to exploitative employers. The EU has rules to 

protect migrant workers in an irregular situation from exploitation and abuse, 

but gaps remain in their enforcement, finds a new report by the EU Agency for 

Fundamental Rights (FRA). Workers do not know their rights or how to complain, 

and even when they do, they may not receive compensation due. EU countries 

should do better to protect migrant workers’ rights under existing EU rules. 

“All workers have the right to seek and get justice from exploitative employers. Irregular 

migrants are no exception,” says FRA Director Michael O’Flaherty. “EU rules protect the 

rights of workers to get justice. EU countries need to step up their efforts to protect 

irregular migrants from labour exploitation, compensate victims and ensure employers pay 

all due wages, especially now during the pandemic.” 

FRA’s latest report looks at how the Employers Sanctions Directive protects irregular 

migrants from exploitation. It focuses on how EU countries use the directive to enable 

exploited workers get justice. It identifies implementation gaps and suggests EU countries: 

• Improve complaint systems: Exploited workers rarely use existing complaint 

systems. This is often out of fear of being detected, detained, and returned. Lack of 

information on their rights as workers and available complaint systems is another 

factor. Third parties, such as trade unions and non-governmental organisations (NGOs) 

can help. EU countries should enable these parties to support irregular migrant workers 

to claim their rights. No country centralises data on filed and successful complaints 

from irregular migrant workers about back payments of due wages. To assess the 

effectiveness of the complaint system, countries should collect relevant data. This 

includes complaints about back pay, awards, and the compensation irregular migrant 

workers received. 

• Change laws and practices: Workplace inspections can play a key role in preventing 

and identifying labour exploitation. But labour inspectorates share irregular migrants’ 

personal data with police or immigration authorities in 20 out of 25 EU countries. This 

discourages workers from reporting abuse during inspections. Ending this requirement 

and focusing labour inspectorates on protecting workers and not enforcing immigration 

law will encourage victims of rights violations to come forward. 

• Compensate exploited workers: Even when workers seek compensation from 

employers, practical difficulties exist. These range from the time and effort needed to 

take employers to court, and to receive compensation. Employers may declare 

themselves bankrupt. State compensation funds, when available, may not cover 

irregular migrant workers. To ensure victims of severe labour exploitation receive all 

back pay, criminal courts should also decide on civil law claims. EU countries should 

guarantee that all irregular migrant workers recover outstanding wages. This could be 

through access to state compensation or freezing and confiscating employers’ assets. 
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• Issue temporary residence permits to victims of severe labour exploitation: 

Countries vary in how they support victims of severe exploitation. Some offer 

temporary residence permits, others only do this for trafficked victims. One third of EU 

countries did not issue residence permits to victims of severe labour exploitation in the 

last years. Countries should make greater use of such permits. 

The EU Employers Sanctions Directive aims to stop employers from recruiting irregular 

migrants. It also protects irregular workers by ensuring that they get any outstanding pay 

from their employers, by facilitating complaints and by emphasising the right not to be 

subjected to particularly exploitative working conditions. 

http://fra.europa.eu/en/about-fra/structure/director
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/employers-sanctions-against-exploitation
https://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2021/employers-sanctions-against-exploitation
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32009L0052&%3A%7E%3Atext=This%20Directive%20prohibits%20the%20employment%2Cemployers%20who%20infringe%20that%20prohibition


The directive came into force in 2009. It applies to all EU countries, except Denmark and 

Ireland. 

The research drew on legal analysis, and information from national authorities, courts and 

irregular migrant and victims’ support organisations. 
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